Name of Award: The Thomas Cardinal Collins Scholarships in Student Leadership


Criteria: Two awards in the amount of $3,000.00 (CDN) each to be awarded to one domestic Basic Degree and one domestic Advanced Degree student from the Faculty of Theology, Regis-St.Michael's at the University of St. Michael's College who have demonstrated outstanding leadership while attending USMC.

How to Apply: Applicants must provide the following information in their applications:

1) Full Name
2) Student Number
3) Email
4) Day Time Phone #
5) Program of Study
6) Program Start Date
7) Estimated Program Completion Year
8) Name of at least one Regis-St. Michael's Faculty of Theology Professor who can attest to your community activities/involvement.
9) An essay of no more than 600 words written by the applicant describing his/her leadership while attending Faculty of Theology, Regis-St. Michael's, USMC. Suggestions for the essay:
   a. how you got involved in the Regis-St. Michael's, USMC community
   b. a brief description of the range of your community activities
   c. how your involvement shows initiative and innovation
   d. the way your efforts have strengthened others
   e. how long you have been involved
   f. what you think the long-term impact will be.

Application Deadline: December 2, 2022

Submit Application to: By email: Student Financial Aid Committee
c/o Student Services Office, Faculty of Theology, usmctheology.registrar@utoronto.ca

Only the successful recipients will receive written notification from the Committee.